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Severe Rheumatic 
Pains Disappear LOCAL NEWS WHY OUR

FURNITURE SALEMR. LAWTON IS DEPUTY,
Rheumatism depends on an acid which °^. officers in tile Orange

flows in tlie blood, affectirtg the muscles bounty Lodge, given elsewhere, the name 
cud joints, producing inflammation, stiff- deputy master should be H. C.
ness and pain. This add gets into the Lawton.
blood through some defect in the digest- _______ _________ __
ive processes, and remains there- be- PUBLIC WORKS TENDERS 
cause the liver, kidneys and skin are too The tenders for the new steam engine 
torpid to carry it off. for the public works repair plant and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time for the asphalt supplies, which were re- 
blood tonic, is very successful in the ferred to Commissioner Fisher and the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts direct- mayor, with power to act, have not yet 
ly, with purifying effect, on the blood, been opened, 
and through the blood on the liver, kid
neys and skin, which It stimulates, and 
at the same time it improves the digest
ion.
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::3 IS A SUCCESS
; I’M BACK AGAIN We believe the public of St. John have buying intelligence, and 

in every offer we make it is to their intelligence we appeal. We would 
rather, by far, serve one customer who, through the satisfaction 
realized, would become a booster for us, than serve a dozen who felt 
justified in knocking us. We know that people do not swallow every
thing thhy see in print, and any business house that is so short-sighted 
as to try to “put it over” ttie public will find sooner or later that the 
public Will “put it over” them.

With this knowledge, then, is it any wonder we are so guarded 
about -the statements we make and the carrying out of them to the 
letter Î When we say you can

j \

CHARGE OF THEFT 
Robert Donahue was arrested at noon 

by Detectives Barrett and Duncan on Our Half Price 
, Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold the charge of theft of toilet articles ; Tomorrow,

by all druggists. | from M. V. Paddock’s drug store at the1 Take advantage of it.
corner of Union and Charlotte streets, handle all appointments during the day; 
The accused was before the policé mag- but for your convenience will make sit- 
isitrate this' afternoon and remanded, tings up till 10 o’clock Wednesday even- 
Some of the articles have been recover
ed by the detectives.

APPOINTMENTS
! Sale doses

We cannot

m

SAVE 20 TO 30 %
lng. ,

'THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone JVL 1669-21. 101 King Street

3—7.
.

RIDGE WORK*MARSH B
While the entire staff of the water 

and sewerage department was concen- 
________ ___  ____ __________ trated on the work on the East St. John
LADIES, TAKE NOTICE! main, the work of constructing the over- nnril< ... ....

fch“£Uot.ïESj 6E™ BP * BUT
your suit or costume now from John a gang was put to work again on this [nr*:Oil rlVU nnil/F >£»! flllT
Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns job and an effort will be made to finish ' IliLllutl uUuil UfillL [III UUI

3—1. it up without further delay.

" on any purchase you may make at our Furniture Sale, you can rely 
on it.The Sin That Was His.

Goods Bought During Sale Stored FREE Till Wanted.& ^ t-I
. 3

v. i

J. MARCUS — D°rit,s<r~lLook for the Electric Sign

and styles are now in.Br- >
i Si -

fills' -’i-

fin,

m JII Chalet beginners’ class Thursday.
2—9

Paris, Feb. 7.—German troops after a 
. spirited bombardment yesterday forced

Have you tried Japanese crab meat? surpe'AIn Ah^cjub^ooms5.1 ^ftér^up- their Way mto the French Posltlons ati 
McPherson Bros., 181 Union street. per, with Mrs. W. C. Good as chaperone, ,

1—-----------  they attended the Imperial Theatre. The bérmenil, in Lorraine, but were driven
t, j CA^ivAL FRIDAY remainder of the evening was spent at out again as the result of a French
Band on Carleton Rink tonight; fancy the physical culture class in the club

dress carnival on Friday, February 16. rooms. E. W. Cameron gave an exhibi- 
Suitable prizes will be given. Admission "tion of club swinging which was much 
25 cents.

MERRY HELPERS ENTERTAINED. 
The “Merry Helpers” of the Girls’ Club

*> ’ m
I

rtlie salient of the battlefront near Em-
v

i
; counter-attack.

Yesterday three enemy airplanes were 
brought down by French pilots. These 
machines were the twentieth enemy air-; Tomorrow Evening 

STILL THAWING plane to fall in an engagement with I The Red Cross programme under the
work ofthSYut ^w^fmdnt *** Hef“’ the Mth Adjutant ausp^of theeirde^ Mams^et Bap- 
hlast St. John but the work is necessarily Çasale and the sixth for Adjutant Ma- ofAon*
slow as the entire pipe was frozen solid- don. _________ _____ _________ interest An important feature will be
y. From Egbert street the pipe lias. GERMANS t Am DEE an address, “Glimpses of Life at the
lrwo;nd„:wUre^n°„g a pface“ wheïe M ^ °”[ Fhroat’” b/ * 7“ ^ Æ Zn Ottawa, Feb. 6-W. E. Knowles, Lib
it can be continued onlv at rather short ^°.rb’ 7^—Fifteen Germans ch.stra of the 165th Battalion band will crai member for Moose Jaw, proposed to
intervals* between tid"s A continues f”pl°yed lrî th= forei*n department of be in attendance and this, with) music. pariiameilt a practical method Sf tack- 
mtervals between ticks A continuous the Guaranty Trust Company, one of and readings by local talent, will com- u nhase of the nroblem of the inflow is being maintained In the portion; the largest banking organizations in the plete a choice programme. The proceeds P^f UviM He formaUv
freez n* aeain™ ’* ^giV™ iadefini‘e 'T WU1 be deVOted to Red Cross .piuposes. "bm"fedTbiU toamend the crimffi
freezing again. of absence with pay pending the out- y W. p. A. code and secured a first reading of his

come of the break between the United measure >
States and Germany. An officer of the The regular meeting of the Y. W. P. M Knowles explained that hi* hUI 
company explained that this action was A. will be held in the Loyal Order of thetaken ;‘*or reasons of neutrality” and Moose Rooms at 8.15 o’clock on Thu,s- ^Lrs or whTsakrf toTnJr'»™ 
that ‘no reflections on the character day evening. A speaker will be pro- kind of price maintenance agreements 
was meant.’ vided. whatsoever.

Mr. Knowles said he had secured and 
collected a number of such agreements, 
involving various large 
ning with the B. B. Ed

y* MAINTENANCE CRIMINALHelen Holmes appreciated.
Monthly—J. W. Hill, $2; Wm. Mur- . 

doch, $5; Asepto Mfg. Co., $5; Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co., $20; S, G. 
Olive, $5; Mrs. J. M. Robinson, $12;
A. Lawrenson (3 mos.), $3; F. W. 
Branscombe, $5; D. M. Manks (3 mos.), 
$1.50; Col. A. J. Armstrong, $5; A. G. 
Gregory, $5; W. L. Doherty, $2; G. I. 
Higgins, $1; W. A. Henderson, $2; Al
lison Armstrong, $2; Mrs. R. W. W. 
Frink, $2.50; B.M.C., $1; W. C. Al
lison, $15; Dr. W. H. Spangler, (2 mos.), 
$20; James Ennis (2 mos.), $2; A. Wel
lesley Peters (2 mos.), $20; Lady Bar
ker, $5.

Single—Rev. W. B. Armstrong, $5; 
Major L. P. D. Tilley, $50.

In LEAVES FOR“A Iisre of the LTimherlanda” 
'This serial Is even better than “The 

Gfrrl and the Game.” It commences at 
the Star Tneatre Friday and Saturday of 
this week. No advance in prices during 

/ this engagement See the first chapter.

MILLINERY CENTRES.
Miss Magee of Macaulay Bros. & 

Company’s millinery staff, is to leave this 
evening for Toronto and,New York. She 
will meet Miss Corkum in Toronto, who 
will take in, with her, all the latest New 
York millinery openings, and secure 
model hats, etc. Miss Cotkum, an expert 
designer, has been secured to take charge 
of the trimming branch of the firm’s mil
linery department.

W. E. Knowles Introduces Meas
ure to Reduce Cest of Living

A BIG EVE IN LOCAL 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS

•>

TAG DAY, FEB. 17TH.
Here will be your chance to assist one _

of the most worthy objects that any tag rUL.111LAL-.
Til,. Private Secretary With Brieht day evcr helped—the Free Kindergarten. . Tbe government party is reported hav-
1 he rnvate Decretory, Wltnotlgni Watch for .£ Saturd the 17ths mg some trouble m arranging a ticket for

1h»« kl» Y M Cl. A 1     ____ the coming elections. Some men whoDpeciatl 1. y • • *| Tickets for song recital, February 15, bav.e bcen askcd to have
Dramatic Club #B Feb. 20 rn Gray & Richey’s, and Imperial The- their names associated with the govern-

I atre s in r ment party in this way. Others who are
Imperial ______ willing and anxious to run are not look-

The Y M C A Dramatic Club will Scotch hard coal—Gibbon & Co., 6% cd upon vyitb much favor even by the
make its’ initial bow 7n amateur per- Charlotte street. government party machine and the slate
maire Its initial oow in amaiLur per ______ |s by no means settled yet. As near as i
formantes on an elaborate scale on re - Kitchen eirl wanted Clifton House t,le lenders have been able to agree, it is :
ruary 20 when the most laughable farce Kitchen girl wanted. Clifton House. sajdj t|]e tieket wi]1 be composed of p. j
comedy of aU times will be offered to; ___ —10 Grannan, M. P. P„ F. L. Potts, A. Colby
“The Private “secretary." This comedy Reserve next Tuesday evening to at-| Smith and H. H McLellan. The plnn of
is now being played in London and is tend the War Veterans’ grand skating ! [ringing Hon. Mr. Baxter into the city
IS now ucmg piaycu ill AW tmimnmenT af Victoria Rinle Above -ill has been discussed, but it is now said tomeeting with tremendous success, hav- tm^i-namen tat ^ ictona Rink. Above all, wdl settled that he wi]1 run/
mg packed houses at aU performances g* your ticket now. again in the county with his colleague,
The Y. M. C. A. are making elaborate ’ ^preparations and besides the play itself Free dancing nightly, White City B- Carson.
there will be two big, bright, catchy Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.
specialties, artistically arranged and pat-| ' ”
riotic in nature. The costumes are stun-|
ning and some clever dancing will be'
introduced.

The Imperial Theatre has been engag-j 
ed for the whole evening and the pro- , „
ceeds are for entirely patriotic work, sports must be made on or before -Sat- 
The advance tickets are now on sale urday, Feb. 10th, at 88 Charlotte street, 
and there are reports of a very brisk de- Splendid prizes already donated for the 
mand. That this play will please the purpose.
popular taste is assured and one of the —----
biggest patriotic endeavors of the sea-, Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Mu 
son is anticipated. Mrs. A. C. D. Wil-j street. Store open until 8 o’clock. t 
son is directing both the play and the; 
specialties and she promises a finished 
performance in both.

FEBRUARY 20
“THE PRIVATE SECRETARY"

FUNERALS THINK WAR WOULD HÂVE 
UTILE EFFECT ON BASE8ALI

concerns, “begin- 
dy Company,” an 

examination of which went to show that 
an enactment such as he proposed would 
reduce the price of several commodities 
to the consumer by from five to ten per 
cent. These agreements, he stated, were 
binding upon wholesalers, ..in a ridicu
lous and heartless manner,” to sell the 
goods at stipulated and unnecessarily 
high prices.

The funeral of Thomas Likely took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 290 Rockland road. Service^ were 
conducted by Rev. Thomas Hicks and 
Rev. W. G. Lane and interment was 
made in Femhill. The esteem in which 

; Mr. Likely was held was marked by 
! the large number of floral tributes re
ceived. They came from Miv and Mrs. 

! James F. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
; Likely. Mr. and "Mrs. Arthur Likely,' 
; Mr. and Mrs. Crothers, Mr. and Mrs. 
! Walter Millican, Mr. and Mrs. Rowley 
and family, H. H. Harvey, Gordon 
Stevens, members of M. R. A. Limited 
staff, J. W. Magee, Mrs. James Myles 
and John Reid of Fredericton.

The funeral of Peter Stirling took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 45 Brussels street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
and interment was made In Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Leah took 
place this afternoon from M. N. Powers’ 
undertaking rooms. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman and in
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of James Campbell took 
place tills afternoon from his late resi
dence, 149 Main street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Shan
non took place this morning from her 
lute residence in Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. Gough
ian, C.SS.R. Interment was made in 

I Holy Cross cemetery.
‘ The funeral of William Reardon took 
I place this morning from his late resi
dence, 26 Suffolk street, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J.

' O’Donovan. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were: John Larson, David Lynch, Ed
ward Murray, John Connolly, John 

I Campbell and C. Buckley.

FOR THE BABY !
New York, Feb. 5—Some of the mag 

nates seem to think that if there is a 
war with Germany baseball will be sev
erely injured. But the fact remains 
that during the trouble with Spain the 
comparatively small crowds at the Polo 
Grounds were due to other causes.

The late Andrew Freedman at that 
time was at loggerheads with his Na
tional League partners. He openly de
clared that he was trying to kill the 
game in order to bring the other mag
nates to terms. The lacktof interest in 
the Giants games, therefore, was the re
sult of premeditation and natujplly the 
sport in the other National League cities 
was affected. But during that year the 
New York race tracks enjoyed phenom
enal success. They were patronized^ 17j 
record-breaking crowds and the book
makers in the betting ring handled thou
sands of dollars. The boxing clubs oper
ating under the ill-fated Horton law, 
made money in spite of the scrap that 
liberated Cuba. >

In spite of the war in Europe, racing, 
cricket, boxing, and athletic games have 
not been stopped in Great Britain. Rac
ing is very much alive in Germany and 
Russia. There is a movement on foot to 
re-epen some of the big race-courses in 
France this year. For that reason op
timists believe that if there is serious 
trouble between Uncle Sam and the 
Kaiser, baseball, racing and other Am
erican pastimes will continué to interest 
the public, although it may be neces
sary to reduce expenses.

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

Best Quality English Teats

FIFTY THOUSAND 
FROM THE SLATES IN 

ARMIES IN EUROPE

vTHE ROYAL PHIRMMYREQUEST FOR USE 
OF SHIP TO TAKE VON 

BERNS10RFE HOME

8—6

Remodeling sale at Turner's, 440 Main 
l street Store open until 8 o’clock, tf.

47 King Street J
:

All entries for the War Veterans’

With the British Armies in France,
Feb. 1—(From a staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press).

Nearly fifty thousand Americans arc 
estimated as fighting for the allies, and 
inquiry shows that nearly four-fifths of 
these are in the khaki-clad British army 
commanded by Field Marshal Haig. It 
is computed that the actual fighting force 
of Americans now in France under the 
Union Jack is probably larger than the 
United States army, which was actually 
engaged in hostilities in the brief cam
paign of the Spanish-American war. 1

Hundreds of Americans have given 
their lives for' the cause of the allies, and 
hundreds of others bear permanent scars 
of tlie shock of battle, but each new bat
talion and each new group of reinforce
ments arriving from overseas bring 
numbers of their fellow-countrymen to 
take their places.
Most With Canadians

The -Canadian regiments naturally at
tracted the greatest number of Ameri
cans, many of the recruits living in tlie 
dominion when the war broke out. But 
Americans are also scattered through the 
distinctly English battalions, and some 
are found among,the Australians, South 
Africans and in the different staff de
partments. Many former member of the 
United States army and ef the crack 
National Guard regiments answer to the 
British roll calls, but all have had -to 
learn the new art of modem war and 
will be graduated as among the best- 
trained soldiers in the world. The bulk 
of the Americans, being absorbed in tlie 
various Canadian battalions, have been 
through some of the hardest fighting on 
this front.

Til rough all the vast and wonderful 
war machines built up by Great Britain 
from the North Sea to the front line i Amsterdam, Feb. 7, via London—The 
trenches1 young Americans can be met I Wcser Zeitung of Bremen says that the 
“doing their bit,” and fighting with will- i merchant submarine Deutschland has not 
ing hearts and steady bravery. The cor- 1 started on her third voyage to America 
respondent of the Associated Press met j and remains in a German port, 
one young fellow in the uniform of the 
Canadian Artillery. “What part of Can
ada are you from?” Jie asked. “Los An
geles,” came the grinning reply. Cor- j 
responding answers could be had from 
thousands who hailed from every section 
of the United States. Recently a number 
of American army end naval officers 
were entertained by the British authori
ties, who gave them every facility to 
study tlie situation and the war organiz
ations. “All freely expressed themselves 
as deeply impressed. ,

New York, Feb. 7.—A formal request 
from the state department that the 
Scandinavian-American line steamship 
Frederick VIII be used to transport Am
bassador Bemstorff and his suite to 
Europe has been forwarded by cable to 
the head offices of the line in Copen
hagen. '

The Frederick y III and the Helligo- 
lav, of the same line, are at Hoboken, 
N.J., and the sailings of both have been 
suspended pending instructions from 
Copenhagen.

Mr. Jacobson of the company says he 
understood that if either ship was al
lowed to sail it would be required to 
stop at Halifax, N.S., to be searched by 
the British officials. In this way, it 
was pointed out, the vessel could avoid 
touching at Kirkwall, where they cus
tomarily put in, and thus could make a 
detour of the German zone of submar
ine operations.

CARNIVAL FRIDAY 
Band on Carleton Rink tonight; fancy 

dress carnival on Friday, Febmaiy 16. 
Suitable prizes will be given. Admission 

î 25 cents, xMAE MURRAY IN BgG LASKY 
FEATURE, IMPERIAL THEATRE

To Cure A Cold in One Day' In presenting Mae Murray at the Im
perial tonight in the unusual story “The Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Plow Girl,” Jesse L. Lasky, noted im- Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
pressario„ offers a star already popular falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
with the masses and classes in a story g on each box. 25c. 
that suits her peculiar talents to a nicety.
The drama deals with South African life 
at the time of the Boer War. A little girl
named Margot, whose parents perished Washington, Feb. 7—The state depart- 
at the hands of the hostile South Afric-1 ment has received a report that Ameri- 
ons, becomes a waif and the drudge of a can Ambassador Gerard has reached 
drunken Dutchman. She is sold i n Berne, Switzerland, 
slavery to a saloon-keeper, but a search1
instituted by an anxious grandmother i ^ 
in England restores the child to circles
of wealth and refinement in London’s■{ Notices of Births, Ma* !1&£Q8 SBd 
most fashionable quarter. It can readily 
be seen such a range of locations imparts 
to the story a wealth of scenery and cos- _ 
turning quite unusual. The magazine j 
pictures deal with “How to Prepare Pork 
and Beans,” “The Building of Wooden 
Ships,” “A Home-Made Automobile,” 
and the “Food Products of The Sou-

GERARD IN BERNE?

SEE NO PROSPECT OF
CHEAPER PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES

New York, Feb. 7—There is no im
mediate prospect of cheaper paper, ac
cording to reports made today to the 
National Paper Trade Association and 
the American Pulp and Paper Associa
tion, which are holding annual convent
ions here.

“The snow is

IMPERIAL, FEB. 20;
PRIVATE SECRETARY

Deaths, 50c.

“THE PRIVATE SECRETARY”
OPPOSITION WARD

CHAIRMEN AND 
SECRETARIES TO MEET

DCA CHS MR. DENNIS GUEST AT 
« LUNCHEON AT THE CLUB

A meeting of prominent citizens was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning, with Mayor Hayes presiding, 
to discuss' with J. S. Dennis some of the 
after-war

hampering cutting in the 
pulp •districts of Canada,” said Frank L. 
Moore, of Watertown, vice-president of 
the paper and pulp section. Where wood 
is cut there are not enough cars to haul 
it out, and there is a great shortagekot 

power on Canadian railrnTtfP» 
Everything that enters into paper lias 
gone up.

TIGHE—In this city, on Tuesday, 
, .. .. , „ . , _ February 6, 1917, John, infant son of Mr.
dan.” Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew will and Mrs j. E Tighe, «8 Main street, 
present another of their polite comedies 
entitled “The Swooners."

A meeting of the ward chairmen and 
secretaries of the provincial opposition 
will be held this evening in the opposi- 

I tion headquarters on the third floor of 
the Furlong Building, corner Charlotte 
and North Market streets, over Dr. J. D. 
Maher’s offices. The meeting is for tlie 
purpose of arranging the work of the 
party in the wards for^he general elect- 
tion campaign and will be the first step 
towards the formation of a vigorous or
ganization in the interests oft good gov
ernment.

Funeral this afternoon.
SMITH—On tlie 7th inst., at her resi

dence in Lakeside, Kings county, IN. B., 
E. Adela, wife of John Sr Smith, in the | 

It’s an entirely new programme at the seventy-fourth year of lier age, leaving, 
Gem tonight and it reads like an at- besides her husband, one son, one daugli- 
tractive, good one, fully up to this ier and two sisters t 
theatre’s high standard. The picture Funeral Saturday at 10 a. m. Services 
feature is a powerful one and there are „t house. Interment at Titusville cerae- 
two very promising vaudeville acts. (e 
Come in and en je- the programme.

motiveproblems.
At one o’clock Major-General H. H. 

McLean entertained a large party at 
luncheon in the Union Club with Mr. 
Dennis as the gyest of honor.

Those present included F. B. Ellis, A. 
E. McGinley,' A. M. Belding, H. C. 
Grout, Fred Taylor, Colonel Martin, F. 
E. Sayre, J. F. Robertson, A. W. Adams, 
James Harrison, R. Keltic Jones, T. B. 
Blair, M. B. Edwards, A. C. Skelton, W. 
Ambrose, H. N. Stetson, F. P. Starr, H. 
H. Wetmorc, J. B. Cudlip, E. A. Scho
field, T. E. G. Armstrong, Percy W. 
Thomson, Howard P. Robinson, R. B. 
Emerson,«Mayor Hayes, H. C. Schofield, 
F\ A. Peters, R. Armstrong, Judge Grim
mer, M. G. Teed, Col. Powell, H. A. 
Powell, Col. D’Aigle, Col. Guthrie, B. R. 
Macaulay, F. J. Slireve, T. J. Short, W. 
C. Hazen, H. P. Timmerman, Edwin A. 
Peters, T. E. Williams, Earl of Ashburn- 
liam, J. V, McLellan, S. A. M. Skinner, 
Com. Wigmore, Com. Russell H. P. 
Cressevill, Fred MacNeil, Mr. Mulkern.

ALL NEW AT THE GEM

SAYS DEUTSCHLAND STILL
IS IN GERMAN PORT

o mourn.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEry.
O’BRIEN—In this city, on February 

6, Charles John, infant son of Frank 
and the late Bessie O’Brien, aged ten 
months and two weeks.

Burial from his grandfather's resi
dence (R. H. O’Brien), 184 Britain^ 

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
NELL—At his late residence, 200

THE SAYLITE FOUND Don't Suffer 
With Your Eyes PERSONALSBoston, Feb. 7—The motor tank steam- street, 

cr Daylite, which broke adrift from the1 BON 
tug Resolute, 100 miles south of Cape St. James street, on the 7th inst., Fred- 

* Sable, N. S., in a storm on Sunday, was érick S. Bonnell, aged sixty-five years, 
located today by the coast guard cutter ; leaving his wife and five sons to mourn. | 
Gresham and will be taken in tow for Funeral service at 2.30 o’clock Friday j 
Boston so soon as the weather moder- from his late résidence, 
ates. The crew is aboard but that it DEWITT—In this city, on February
was impossible to get a line to the vessel 5, at 82 Brussels street, Mary De Wilt, 
becauses of the heavy seas. aged 83 years, leaving two sons, four

The Resolute, with her coal supply al- daughters, one brother and two sisters to | 
most exhausted, arrived here today. The mourn.
Daylite fs a Standard Oil Company ves- j ----- 
scl, and was proceeding in tow from sels street this evening at 8 o clock. Bur- 
Halifax, where she had undergone re- ial at her late home at Ï redericton, 
pairs, for New York. Thursday evening.

THOMPSON—On February 6th, at 
.the General Public Hospital, Alfi’fcd 
Thompson, aged forty-two years, leaving 
four small children, mother, one brother

nor* ii , VT _li uDd two sisters to mourn.F. S Bonnell, manager of the Northern . „ takc lace on Thursday
Life Assurance Company, died suddenly from his late residence, 154
at lus residence, 200 St. James street | \iuMJd Road to Cedar Hill, 
early this morning, following two days’, McLEOD—On February 6, af Central 
illness of angina pectoris. Mr. Bonnell | Hampstead> Queens County, Harold 15. 
had been in tlie best of health until two jjeleod, aged twenty-four years, eldest

of S. Bruce and Rachael McLeod, 
survived by his. parents, four brothers 
and one sister.

Funeral at Conihill, Queens County, 
Thursday, February 8.

Elvin W. Cameron, who has been with 
the C. P. R. freight department, is to 
leave tomorrow for Providence, R. I,, 
where he expects to make his home.

Rev. E. C. Conway of Cliipman w,v 
in the city yesterday.

If your eyes pain, itch, 
smart, or are continually 
tired, consult Sharpe’s op
tometrist. Ordinary eye 
distress js seldom caused 
by disease, but by eye- 
strain.

Nearly thirty years ago Howard S. 
Starrett of Nyack, N.Y., loaned $850. to a 
brother circus owner. Years ago he dis
missed the matter from his mind and 
was surprised last week when the mailThe Weeping Teuton

tine of today’s army reports diverges a cbeck *or tbe P*us *a"
Funeral service will be held at 82 Brus- INSURANCB HELD HERE 

AFFECTED BY THE
MINTO MONCTON FIRE for the moment from dry routine and tlie 

coldly official relation of battle incidents 
during the last twenty-four hours in or
der to give the following particulars re- morale who had been rejected Severn, 
specting one of a number of German times. He wept steadily for an hour and 
prisoners taken yesterday. a half after his capture and was still

“He is a man of poor physique and 1 weeping bitterly at the end of this time."

I

Insurance affected by the Moncton fire 
and placed through St. John offices, is 
as follows:—

Building, $3,000, London Mutual; $3^- 
(100, British Colonial ; $2,250, Occidental; 
$1,000, Dominion, all witli J. M. Queen; 
$1,000, Hartford, G. E. Fairweather.

Hotel furniture; $5,000, National 
Union ; $1,500, Factories ; $500, Factories 
Underwriters, all with Rainnie & 
Keator.

lielliveau stock ; $1,000, Hartford, G. 
IS. Fairweather, and $1,000, Imperial 
Underwriters, F. R, Fairweather Com
pany.

DEATH CF F. S. BONNELL Our optometrist is thor
oughly competent to test
eyes and fit glasses. The 
lenses provide are 
ground with painstaking

we

JUST LIKE DADF
days ago. He was a well known figure 
about tlie city and throughout the prov
ince. He was sixty-five years old and 
Is survived by his wife and five sons.

The sons are Ralph and Edwin at 
home; Frank, of Victoria; Kenneth, of 
Montreal, and Dr. F. C. Bonnell, of this 
city. The funeral will take pla 
Friday afternoon from his late residence.

» Every Boy Needs

SNAP
'/" ■ ■ Let him wash up after work or 

play ‘just like Father’—and leave 
it to SNAP to keep hio _-^rrr-r- 
hands all right. C
BNAPcleans thchandalike 

: nothing else will — and
! leaves the akin amftoth end 

•Oft# 15c«—At All Dealers.

son care and are guaranteed to 
be accurate.

Wheat Market Weaker.
Chicago, Feb. 7—Submarine activity 

tended today to weaken the wheat mar
ket. Opening prices, which ranged from 
l-2c. decline to 8-4 advance, with May 
at 178 to 1741-2, and July at 147 1-4 to 
147 1-2, were followed by a material set
back all around, but then by a tempor
ary upturn.

ce on
IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe, & Son 51

Accepts Call
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 7.—Rev. L„ E. 

Ackland of Summerside, P.E.I., has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of tlie 
North Baptist church, this city. He will 
enter upon his duties about April 1. i

MAWELL—In loving memory of 
Alice P. Maxwell, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whipple, who died 
on Feb. 7, 1915.

Though lost to sight to memory dear 
Parents, Brothers and Sisters.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. & ygæ
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WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE
The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of fight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
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All PacKage Teas have 
been advanced 5 cents a 
pound.

Here We Offer

600 Pounds
-OF -

Meson’s
AT.THE OLD PRICE

40 Cents a lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN
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